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_ 11111.1.INERY GOODS.

OPENINGa-WING
).7

CHILD N's GOODS,

THURSDAY, APRIL 11.

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NIOROLS.

oft-tf No. 725 CHESTNUT STREET.

SPEINti. 1861.
BOSENHEIIVI, BROOKS,

& CO.,
NO. 431 MARKET STREET,

North /ride. near Fifth:~':

wits the attention of bluets to their 1"..

Waxen AND 201120111 ITABINTEM 01

R/BBONS, FLOWERS,
'STRAW AND _FANCY

BONNETS,
!ow AND CHILDREN'S BATS AND FLATS,

SHARER ROODS, NUCHES,
am

ALL ARTICLES APPERTAINING TO THE
NILL/NERY LINE.

roo-sin

FRENCH ta
FRAMES,

FRENCH FLOWERS„
STRAW GOODS.

os LATEST STYLES CONSTANTLY RE-
CEIVING.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO
No. Ills CHESTNUT Street, below WORM

Wan
BEDDING.

BEDDING- STORE-

Na 44 North TENTH Street, below Aro&

BEDS, FEATHERS.

M4TTRESSES, BLANKETS,

COMFORTAB..LES,
QUILTS, CUSHIONS, SJCSINGS,

And all other Article' belonging to the Beeteeem•

AMOS RILLBOItIf.

CABINET FURNITURE.

P.A.I3INET FURNITURE ANDIaBIL-LIARD TABLES.
MOORE & CAMPION.

No. 261 "SOUTH SECOND STREET,

m ootaleatioi wlth their extensive Cabinet Business.
are now manufacturinga superior article of.

BILLIARD 'TABLES,
And have nowon hand a full supply. finished with
MOORE &CAMPION'S PUP ttOVAD CUSHIONS.
Which are pronounced. by all who have used them, to
beenpenor to all others.
For the qualityandfinish of these Tables the menu-

facturere refer to their numerous patrons throughout
the Union, who are familiar with the charaoter ot their

wort. feSS-iim

REMOVAL.
& 3. Alar,EN & BRO.;

temeatfulii inform their friends and customers that
tilerbaSECONreremov D o.Streetto t

from Nhou240 south

NEW STORE.
1909 CHESTNUT STREET.

Where May will hale always on hand a lino aaaortmtat
et

ItOBEWOOD, WALNUT, AND OAS
FURNITURE;

Which 11157 .111 een et less them their former arises. fn
eonneanence of harms greater facilities for Monaco,

and beieg ender lees em;,enee.
They les pectfelly solicit a cell before enrobesifil

elsewhere. Ja2l-3m

LOOKING GLASSES•

LOOKIN t GLASSES.

now dmiy exhibiting and oomeleting new and elexint
moot

LOOKING-GL,ASSES,

Cattthane all the latest improvements and facilities in
maufsotnre.

&sat novelties in Walnut and Gold and Rosewood
sad GoldFrames for ALLRRORES.

The most extensive and varied assortment in the
r miry.

JAMES S. EARLY. & SON,

EARLEB' GALLERIES,

mia4l 816 CUEBTNITT

PAPER HANGINGS,

PAPER HANGINGS-

HOWELL & 130 U RiKE,
N. E. corner of FOURTH and MARKET streets,

MANIITACTIIILIRB OP

PAPER HANGINGS,
BORDERS,

PIRE seßvv,Ns,

W.UIDOW-OURTAIN PAPE..., C.

always on hand, a large and

ELEGANT STOCK
Ist GOODS, from the

tINEGT GOLD PAPER to the LOWEST PRICED
ARTICLES,

lo our RETAIL DETPARTNLENT will be found
THE NEWEST STYLES OF TEE SHARON.

wh2.lm

SEWING MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINES.

PRICES REDUCED,
NOVEMBER Urn, MO.

tell-rm 625 ONEBTrIUT Street. Second Floor.

COAL OIL.

SUBTERRANEAN
COAL OIL,

rnegualled for Illuminatingand
LUBRICATING PURPOSES.

?fir Oil is beautifullywhite, entirety free front any
implement odor, is non-exploaive, andbarn with a
beautiful lmghtand white flame.

Warranted in all Gomm togive astisreation.
hittereoteved and for Sale by

GEO. W. WOOTTEN,
mheMia 35 loath SECOND Street, Philadelphia.

HARD WARE.

WILOORE,IIENSZEY,&
ARE NOW OPENING

THEIR SPRING STOVIE OF
HARDWARE,

427 MARKET, and 416 COMMERCE SI'REETmhl-2m

GROCERIES.

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

'T• H. MICHENER & CO..
GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS,

AND CURIES OP TEI

CELEBRATED

"EXCELSIOR"
SUGAR-CURED RAMS,

H1:1• 142 AND 144 NORTH FRONT STREET
( Between Azoh and Race Streets.)

PHILADELPHIA.
/J 0 hats-celebrated Exoebeor Ham are cured by

& Co. (ina style peculiar to themselves). ex-tremity forientify use ; are of delicious flavor,free fromthe unpleasant tasre now off eredre pronounced be eel.-"'"'convenor to any for sale. a313 3m

NEW BURLINGTON HERRING.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

DEALER IN FINE GROCERIZA

412 CORNEA. ELEVENTH AND VINE.

SHOEIVIAPZER & Co..
SLAM, PAINTS.

Ma, AND VARNIBRES.
delialortkeeinDamn FOULTD. andRACE MUM&Au

PHILADELI'MA, TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1861
VOL. 4.-NO. 227.
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TWO CENTS.

DRY•GOODS JOBBERS.

1.861 SPRING. 1861

RIEGEL, BAIRN, & CO.,

IIEPORTIDN AND JOHNNItS

01

D R Y 14- ODDS,

N. 47 NORTH TRIAD STREET.

Merchants visiting this city to purchase Drtv

Goons will And our Stock large

and admirably assorted, and at

Low Flamm. In certain clasaea

of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in

Philadelphia. mhlB-2m

JAMES, KENT. SANTEE,
& CO

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
or

DRY GOODS,
ram. 239 AND 241 NORTH THIRD STREET,

ABOVE RACE,
ltespeotfullyinvite the attentionof

CASH AND SHORT-TINE BUYERS,
Totheir meal

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK
01

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS,

Among which will be foundfull knee of
DAWES' MILLS AND YORK. COMPANY'S COT

TONADES.
Algol a LARGE VARIETY

cur SEW AND CONVINIED STYLUS 07P

PRINTS,
MERSIIIIACK SECONDS, 4.c.

CI-lAFEEES,STOUT Sc Co.,

Mo. 523 MARKET STREET.

JOBBERS IN FORBID/4 AND DOMESTIC

DRY 000ps.

Our 'toot beint

FRESH AND DOMPLESS,

Waste enabled to offerextra indeoements to

OAIII AND RECEIPT-PAYING MERCHANT&

SrStook kept up throughout the searion, and specie,

attentior 'riven toorders. 0/110-2M

SPRING OPENING
OY

CLOTHS, CASSMUMES, TESTINGS,
LADIES' CIDAKINGS,

Andai► goods suited to
14/IN AND BOYS.' WEAR,

• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT

O. SOMERS & SON'S,
52 CHRECTNUT Etreet, under JAYNE'S HALL.

mM-3m

SPRrNG, 1861.
BEN/AMIN V. MARSH, MENET Hitansitsox,
Lawns W. Ri.IIWARD, RICHARD WOOD,
EDW'D Y. TOWNSEND, ALFRED R. FOSTER,
R. WOOD, MAIM, & HAYWARD,

Importern andWholeiale Dealers in
DRY GOOD s

AHD
CLOTHING,
Na.309 MARKET &rent, Phitsileiphis.

SPR/NEI. IWI.
ar. T. WAY & 004

140. 98 NORTH 1111:1111) STREET.

BIPORTBILB AND JOBBERS

or

DIM GOODS. :47:

OUR STOOK 18 UNUSUALLY AARON AND

1861.
DALE, ROSS, & CO.,

LATE

DALE. RO/38, dr. WITHER&
NO. 521 MARKET_STREET,

save now open their fun
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

OT

SILKS
AND

FANCY DRESS GOODS.
The attention of CANEBUYERS is eepetnallvsatt2O-Am

UARPETIN6S.

NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing between SAMU-

EL L. BAILY and WILLIAM L. BALLY, under the
firm of DAILY & BROTHER, was dissolved, on the
26th ultimo, by the decease ofWILLIAM L. DAILY
The business of the late Firm will be settled by the
surviving partner.

CARPET STOCK,

SELLING OVT,
NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.

In order to ohm up the husinesis of the late Finn
of

BAILY & BROTHER,
THEIR LARGE AND FREW" STOOK OF

FINE CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, &0.,

WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Housekeepers and Storelreeners will find it to the!

interest to call, as every artiole will be offered low
apii-atuthlm. •

RAIGUEL, MOORE. &
NO. 220 & 222 NORTH

THIRD STREET,
Aro now opening their turnel Argo aumbnout of

FRENCH. BRITIBIL GERMAN, & DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
To whioh the attention of

CASH AND SHORT-TINE BUYERS
15 ICARTICULLALT INVITXDs

mh2d-bn.

SPRING, 00013S. 1881.
. .

Auirs
ABBOTT, JOH.NES Be 00

527 MARKET STREET%

AND I COMMERCE STREET.
Awe now open their

NEW IMPORTATION

SILKS AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Towhich they Mite the atteation of the trade.

SPRING. 1861.
WITRTS, AIISTIE, & NoVEIGE,

ImPOITERS AHD JOBBBits

DRY GOODS.
Ro. 311 MARKEbove ThiT STrd,REET:A

PHILAMILNILL.
Mirka Warts. Renry_Auties
nimiicon T. Moireidh, Johne. Weimar*

Jceeoh Burgin. fe3Hba

BANKING.

MICHENER &

BANKERS,
No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

TIME PAPER. NEGOTIATED.
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE

POINTS IN THE UNION.
STOCKS AND BONDS BOIIGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Unourrent Bank Vote■ bought at the loweat
rates of Drsoonnt.
Drafts for sale on England and Ireland. lagr-tutbs IDI

AUGUST BELMONT k ca,

BANKERS.

50 WALL STREET, NEW YOWL,

Lane otters of credit to travellers, available in el

Done of Duet*,through the Mean.. lothaduld of

ris, London. Frankfort. Naples, Vienna, and their nor
lem"

_ . ...

A NEW NOVEL BY THE ATITROR
OF

"THE SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE."
NOW READY,

•

THE SEMI-ATTACHED COUPLE.

EDFRID BY LADY Tuannea Lawn.

1 Volume, 16roo. Price Sl. •

Read what theEnglish Critics say of it :

The only novel that has been written in Miss Aus-
tin's Style ofwhich, Niles Austin need not have been

ashamed."—Saturday Review.
"We have read very few novels which are as plea-

sant as this `Semi-Attached Connie.' it has really done

ourheart good. It is clever, very eleveir."—Athenmum.
"In light, feminine satire, free from ill-nature, this

novel excels."—hxammer.
"The authordelights ns with her gaiety, her simple

refinement of manner, the happy ease of her mind in

Po arttnevedegeneratesintou mseomK. mane dnhaie itr yte—dreercntetses-,

PHILADELPNIA:F.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.
BOSTON :

T. 0. H. P. BURNHAM,
PUBLISHER,-

143 WASHINGTON HTREET. 5721)11

75,000 VOLUNTEERS. WANT''
tocall at EVANS' Great Gift-P- ,;0

yttrium. No. 439 WIESTNUT Street, an" -.AY Em-
selections from_ an immense assortnic

.
, ~,em. new andtimely Publications on Military Tf.• snake their

u,,,.. lies A valuablePresent accompanies every Book .
•

The Bootie foratudy—the

tives and friends. „rig t.
Mementos for rela-

InUnionthere is str,,-
...01 .!

.

I
march t ,agth I Falun line! Forward,

OILRAMIS
MILITIA. AANUAL FOR VOLUNTEERS AND
Voluntee• vol. OE O. A want long felt among our
tation.4 and Militia has beau supplied in the presen-
thir' 41Gilham a Manual. Besides containing eoery-
ti may be neoeseary for mere tactical moque-

.ell Italso embnsoce mush valuable Instruction on va-
rious other subjects of equal unportanoe with tgotios—-
subjects that few whohave not been regularly trained
in the military service are familiar with. The thou-
sands of our young mu who are eager for the coming
fray should not fail to acquire all available military
knowledge

"HARDEE'S RIFLE A.r• to LIGHT INFANTRY
TACTICS. Designed for the Exercise and Manoeuvres
ofTroops when noting as Light infantry or Aitlernen•
gvols. 1160. This work has b•en prepared under the
directionof the imited States War .I)epartment. and is
issued ina neat, convenient form, well bound and pro-
fusely illustrated.

CAVALRY TACTICS. Also published by order of
the War Department. S vols. 53.75.. The many enao-
reiningbestowed on this volume have not been unme•
riled. It conveys its instructions insuch a clear, plea-
sant style as to make it a favorite with even those who
do not wish to use tt praotically.

McCLELLAND'S BAYONET EXERCISES. 1 vol.
el 25. This is a, manual of superior merit in its speoi-
sky ofmilitary science. Lise the works previously
mentioned, itcomes to usby authority of" Uncle Sale,"
Who certainly wouldnot present his heirs with anything
of questionable excellence.

All the standard MILITARY BOOKS extant. together
with a fall dolleetion of all the latest and best Miscel-
laneous Publications, at the Publisher's lowest prices.

A Gat worth from 60 cents to 46100 presented with
every Book. Soldiers, citizens, everyboft7,_turn in at

GEORGE G. E vArOP
Mammoth Gift Book Establishment,

439 GaßoTeturstreet.

AUTHORIZED MILITARY BOOKS.
Published by order of the U. S. WarDepartment.

INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY.
Prepared by a Board of Artillery °Otero. 1 vol. eve.

BAZTIAIDTMd.,Januarp /5.1859.
°in.& CoOPPR. Adjt. Oen. U. Ad. A.
tie:The Light Arti

PL
llery Board assembled by Special

Orders'Pio.lat, of 1856, and Specdal Orders No. 116, of
MSS:,haa the honor tosubmit a reviced sysiem of Light
Artillery Tactics and Regulations recommended for
that arm. WM. H. FRENCFL Bt. Major

Ca First Artillery.
WILLIAM F. I3ARRY, -

Castain SecondArtillery.
HENRY J. HUNT. Bt. Major,

Captain SecondArtillery.
Ir.

HARDEE'S TACTICS.
Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for the exercise and

manceuvresof Troops when acting as Light Infant-
ry or Riflemen. Prepared under the direotion of
the War Department. By Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel
W. J. HARDEE, U.U.R. A. Vol. 1 --Soroots or THE
SOLDIER AND COMPANy NATI/POTION/I FOR. lisit-
NristialtS. Vol. lI.—SCHOOL OP TUN BATTALION.

Two Vole. complete. ei.e.
An Act to establiak an uniform modz ofTHaciplitte and

bieid Exeretsefar the Militia, ol the frillited States,
SECTION I. That the system-of discipline pint ifield

exercise which is and :hail be ordered to be observed
by the regular ArmyTof the United Stater, in the dif-
ferent corps of infantry,artillery, and ihtlemen, shalt
also be observed by the mitiita, In the exercise and Ms-
o Aline Iffaiesuaid corps respeotive.y, throughout the

nited
Approved Washington, May 12,1860.

CAVALRY TACTICS. .

Published by order of the War Department. First Ifart.—s:cnoot. oir THE TnooPart ; -oir Tits PLAToos
AND OF THE i'QUADRON DISSIOIINTEDABNIOSII Part,
&nom OF THE ThotirEft; OF Tllt-Pliervliltezta owl

Ewan Tairdwart.— oLUTIONs

OF A. GIALPIIT.
Three vols. 18mo. 8815.

WAR DESARTNEENT, WAARINGTON. Feb, 10, 1851.,
The system ofCavalry Tactics adapted to the organi-

zation of Oratorio regiments, having been approved by
the President ofthe United Mates, is now published for
the government ofthe said service.

Accordingly, instruction in the Salno will be given
atter the method pointednut therein ; and all additions
to, or departures from the exertion! and manieuvres
laid down in this system are pointritely forbidden.

J. R. POINSETT.
Secretary of War.

MeCLELLAND'S BAYONET EXERCISES.
ManualofBayonet exercises. Prepared for the use of

the Army of the United eters. By tibOtt6 El B. Mc-
CLt CaptainFirst Regiment Cavalry, U. 13.

& Printed byorder ofthe War Department.
Onevol. Milo. 51 25.

HEADQITaRTFRA of TEE ARMY,
WASHINGTON. P. C., December, 81, 1881.

Hon. C. M. CoNitAD, Secretary of War.
Sit : Herewith I have the honor to submit a system

of Bayonet Exercise, translated from the Frenen by
Captain Geo. B. McClellan, Corps Engineers, U. n.
Army.
I strongly recommend its being pentad for distribu-

tion to the Army ; and 1".111, it De made, yregulAtlon, a
part of the" System of Instruction."

The enclosed extracts trom,reporte of the Inspector
General, &e.. to show the,value.

have the honor to be sir,wi h high respect.
Your most obedients,rvant.

WieFIEL o SCOTT.Approved.
C. M. COIVRAD,

SecretaryofWar.
January 2,1861.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail free of

postage towns part ofthe United titates, on the receipt
of the published price. Remittances can be made in
gold dollars andpostage stamp's.

J. B. LIPPING° & CO..Publishers
Nos. 22 and 84 North/et/ORM:I street,

apl9-6t Philadelplua.

T.IEUT. OEN. WINFIELD SCOTT'S
• ABSTRACT OF INFANTRY TACTICS, in-

cluding Exercises and blarineuvres of Light Infantry
and Riflemen for the use of the Militia of the United

Published by the Department of War, under the au-
thority ofan Aot of Coggrereofthe 2d ofMarch, 3839.

Newedition, containing 30 fine illattrations.
Bent by mail on receipt of15cents, free of postage.

Published by hIOBB BRO. & CO.,
ap2o-3t 430 MARKET Street, Phila.

BOOM, LAW AND MIBOELLANEOUS,
new and old. bought sold, and enhangedat the

PHILADELPHIA-BANK BOOK STORE, Pio. 419
CHESTNUT Street. Libraries at a distanoe purchased.
Those having Books to sell, if at a distance, will state
their names, sizes. bindings,_dates, editions, prices,
and conditions. WAATED—Booss printed by Benja-
min Franklin, as well as early Books printed in and
upon America. Autograph Letters and Portraits mu-
ch/med. Pamphlet Laws en:Pennsylvania for sale. Cata-
logues. in press, sent free. Libraries appraised by

_

yeas-tf TORN CAMPBELL.

The A"'
our

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

FANCY GOODS AND DRUGGSITS'
ARTICLES.

W. D. GLENN,
26 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

offersto the trade forcash, or on the usual Oredlt, a
large and well assorted Stook. consisting in part of
French, Englishand American HAIR BRUSHES.
TOOTH, NAIL, SHAVING, and CLOTH BRUSHES,
COMBS, ofall Materials and Styles,
PERFUMERYand SOAPO in great varier.
PURE ESSENTIAL OILS,
TOILET BOTTLES and PUFF BOXES,
SMELLING BOTTLES and FLASKS,
POCKET-BOOKS, PURSES, and PORTMONNMES,
GRAMM SKINS.

GENUINE LUBIN'S EXTRACTS
AND

LOW'S SOAPS.
Always on hand.

PRICES LOW.
mhzt-lm

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
DO YOU WANT WHISKERS

DO YOU WANT A MOUSTACHE?

DO YOU WANT AIVIOUSTAOHE
BELIJ_NGITAM'S

CELEBRATED STIMULATING
ONG-TIENT,

FOR THE WHISKERS AND RAIL

The subscribers take pieunre in rotnonnoing to the
citizens of the United States that they have obtained
the Agency for, and are now enabled to offer to the.
American public the above juetly-oelebrated and
world-renowned article.

THE STIMULATING UNGUENT
Is prepared by Dr. O. Y. BELLINGHAM, an eminept
physician of London, and is warranted to bring outa
thick set of

WHISKERS, OR A MOUSTACHE
Infrom three to six weeks. This article is the onus
oneofthe kind used by the French, and in London and
Pans ,t is in universal nee.

It ie a beautiful,,eoonomical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as if by magic IMOD the roots,
causing a beautifulgrowth of luxuriant hair. If ap-
plied to the scalp itwill cure baidress, and cause to
spring tip to the place of the bald spots a fine growth of
new hair. Appliedaccording to directions, itwill turn
RED Or TOWY hair DARE-' and restore gray hair to its
original color, leaving it soft, smooth. and tleiritne.
The " UNGUENT" is an indispensable article in even,
gentlemen's toilet, and after one week'e nee they would
not, forany consideration, be without it.

The subioribere are the only Agents for the article
in the United State., to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Pries one dollar a box ; for sale brall Druggists and
Dealers; erabox of the •• 0"I GUENT," warranted to
have the effect.-eriii be sent to any who desire
tt.hy resil.direct. securely peckeaddress ceipt ol price
and poetess, ;Me, Apply to, or

HORACE L. HEOEMAN & C .Druggiets:&o.
24 WILLIAM Street, New York.

DYOTT & CO., No. 232 North SECOND Street, Pei
lidelphia Agents. me23-em

64 Recognition of the Southern Confe-
deracy by the European Governineuts.'9

Under this caption we and the followingedito-
rial in L'Opinzon Nationale of the 3d of April.
This journal is generally held to reflect the opin-
ions of the French Government. Our translation
is intentionally literal and close to the style of the
original. It indioatee that France le bitterly hos-
tile to the recognition of the rebel cause :

The lag, news from the United States intorms us
that the Provisional Government established at
Montgomery bee commissioned Measrs. Dudley
Mann, L. Yancey, and P. A. Roit to England and
France; in order to obtain the recognition of

Southern Confederacy as an independent
and to conclude the commercial arm?'
a mutual interest

dI the commercial
riioh evapressament by

.rtes,) it is important for na
,ost title they can olaim their in-

station.
-.Arian republics is composed of thirty-

..

„Oats,
...inmate in

Before discussing the value
advantages altered with so r
the elavites, (estlavagi
to examine by w'
dependence as

estates, united by virtue of a compact consent
.n to by all, and, equal for all. /To privilege is
coneeded to onewhich may be refused to another.
There is not in their midst any distinct nationality
—no oonqnered people.

Those thirty-four States are independent of each
other in all questions purely band. They have
their special Governments, theirLegislatures, their
judges, and their militia ; but in their relations
with foreign Powers they form, under the name of
the United States, one single nation having one
single Government, established at Washington.

If, then, a minority of these states enter Into
open rebellion against the Federal Government
established by the majority, that rebellion has not
the cbaraoter of a struggle between two hostile
nations. France and England may proffer their
good offices to reconcile the adversaries and pre-
vent the effusion of blood; but if a minority of the
States take a fancy to erect therm/elven into a dis-
tinct nation, foreign Powers can, in justice, only
recognize their independence after the majority of
the States themselves have done so.
If six orseven cantons of the Helvetic Confede•

racy should separate to-morrow from the other
cantons, and form a distinct confederation, would
France and England, in spite of the protestations
of the majority of the cantons, consider themselves
as having the right to recognize the separation
immediately as an accomplished fact?
It would then become necessary to recognize the

independence of the principality of Wales if it
should take a fancy to separate from England

Itwould be dangerous to establish a precedent
of this kind, for it would be givingencouragement
to rebellian, and discontented minorities would
henceforward consider themselves as holding the
right to free thems4ves with violence from rules
established by the majorities.

The Confederate states are not merely in the
situation of a factions minority—they are them-
selves oppressors, they withdraw from the Union
because the North has liberal tendencies, and en-
deavors tooonstitute a nationof equals, while they
desire arepublic composed of masters and slaves,
of the privileged and thepariah, the executioner
and the viotim. a

Impelled by a strange and fatal blindness, the
Confederate States prohibit the enfranchisement
of negroes, just at the time that Russia proclaims
emancipation to her serfs. They will not even
allow the manumission of a slave who had saved
his master's life. They ordain that every free
negro, if he be a stranger, who enters their terri-
tory, shall be sold as a slave, no matter what his
pretext may be.

In 1859 the authorities of Louisiana, disregard-
ing all considerations of international treaties,
issued two writs against M. de Mitjan, French
consul at New Orleans, beeause he had received in
his inviolable domicile, and sheltered from
treatment, a Premix sailor, who had the misfortune
to be a negro.

An article of the Constitution, adopted by the
Southern Congress, prohibits the slave trade; but
the ancient federal laws prohibited it as well, un-
der pain of death, and yet It was carried on upon
a large scale.

A society has existed for some years in the
South, known by the name of the "African La-
bor Supply Association," of which M. de Bow is
prosWent, and it embraces several of tha members
of the governmentof Montgomery, and moat of the
members of the new Congress. The True b'outk.
ran, of Vicksburg (Mississippi), published 13th of
June, ISSS, the statutes ofthis society, founded with
tha avowed intention of encouraging the importa-
tion of=gross from Africa.

Mr. Jefferson Davis, President of the Southern
Confimieration, has always shown himself favorable
to the reestablishment of the slave-trade; and
the Vice President, Mr. A. It. Stephens, said re-
cently, in a meeting held in Augusta (Georgia)
" For the last ten years I have constantly said
that it is necessarry to increase the number of
slave States; but to colonizethe new territories,
we must have new importations of. African ne-
groes."

Encouraged so openly, andby the moat influential
men, the trade is 'carried on without any secrecy.
A Texan journal, the Richmond Reporter, pub-
lished in its number wf January 14, 1859, the fol-
lowing announcement :

"Fos SALL-400 African negroes, lately disem-
barked on the ooast of Texas. The said negroes
will he sold on very reasonable terms—one-third
down, the rest at one, two, and three years, bear-
ing interest at 8 per cent. For more full particu-
lars, addreta C. R.. C., Houston, or L. R. G., Gal-
Voltton."

These States, whose past is so deplorable, and
whose present position is so false, now come to im-
plore the moral support of England and France.
They forget that France and England have impos-
ed enormous sacrifices upon themselves, in order to
abolish slavery in their possessions beyond the sea.

They forget that England olaims to be the most
liberal nation on the globe, and that France be-
stows her blood and treasure to aid the oppressed
peoples in recovering their liberty.

It is known that the liberal Powers of Europe
preserve friendly relations with certain countries,
although slavery is still enforoed therein, as was
the ease with the United States, and is the case
with Brazil ; but a factious and retrograde mi-
nority, who bring disorder into a country in the
name of slavery, oan have no title, whenit creates
itself into an independent nation, to the esteem
or sympathy of the free peoples.

Depots for savages importedfrom Africa are
established in more than twenty of the large Sou-
thern cities, where the initiated can often find
them by hundreds. The slave-trade, in one word,
was not more prosperous when it was legally or-
ganized. In the last four years at least two hun-
dred slavers have arrived In the United States,
principally in the harbors of Florida. Supposing
that each vessel contained, with deduction for loss
by death in the voyage, 350 blacks, the increase
of the slave population, by importation from the
African coast, daring the Presidency of Mr. Bit,
ohanan has been about 70,000.

Will the three commissioners sent to France and
England by the Government of Montgomery deny

that the slave trade has always been in request in
the Confederated States, notwithstanding the Fe.
dared laws prohibiting it? Will they deny that
all the expeditions ofthe filibusters have been or-
ganized in Lonieiana, Mississippi, and Alabama ?

Will they deny that several of the Confederated
States have repudiated their debts ? Will they
deny that they have trampled the international
treaties under their feet, and compelled the Frenoh
consulto appear before a simple recorder of New
Orleans ? Finally, will they deny that their sole
aim, in separating from the Union, is to rivet,
more strongly and forever, the ohains upon four
millions of unfortunates?

WHAT TO Do.—The BOSOM aligner, the organ
of the Massachusetts conservative men, says

Captain ! save the ship.
Call for 500,000mon.
Pledge the faith of the country to redeem all

loans is threeor five years after peace, with inte-
rest. Let the popular and monied powers unite.

Blockade Southern ports. Seise the forts. Keep
the Capitol.

Pledge the faith of the country to protect the
property mud righte of all Southern States which
will in thirty days cement to return to Congress.

March into such as ratan', and declare martial
law there.

Cut off the mails--take possession of the tele-
graph and railroads.

Having forborne till the end, fight now with the
weapons in your hands.

Remember, it is not to subjugate a foreign foe—-
it is to repress the treasonable conspiracy of a hun-
dredth ofyour people.

Captain ! save the ship.

TEN UNITED STATES MAIL .ekILDING TREAS ON--
Fifty copies of HardetVe Tactios"were yesterday
forwarded to the South from New York by mail.
They, are to be need in teaching rebels how to fight
the Government and to murder loyal °Wane.
The man who sent them is known. The mails are
thus made an instrument of trestion.—Eventing
-P..e, ofFriday.

THE OATH . OF ALLanianca TO RE ADMINISTERED
TO POLPORKEN.—It is said that the PolleeCOMERII-
-have determined to administer the oath of
allegiance to the United States to all the policemen
In the department—N. Y. Part. --

FINE METMANUFAOTORY.—J. W.
SCOTT, 814 CHESTNUT Street, a few doors

below the." Continental" Theattention ofWholoode
Dealers is invited to

. his impitorzn CUT OF
elan, of oertor fit, make, and materiels oin hand
and mad*to order atghosted notice.

COMMISSION HOUSES.

A. & w. SPRAGICTES'
PRINTS.

UNION PRINTS.
HOYT, SPRA.GUES 80 CO.,

NO. 236 CHESTNUT STREET. sipi9-tf

WELLING,
COFFIN. & Co..

No. 116 OHESTNIIT STREET,

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF.

DONNELL MFG. CO.'S PRINTS ANDLAWNS.
GREENE MFG. CO.'S 'TVILREY RED AND STAPLE

PRINTS.
Fine Bleached Cottons.

LONSDALE , LOPE, BLACKSTONE., SLATERS-
VILLE, JAMESTOWN.RED BANK, GREENE,
UNION,AND BELVIDERE.

Brown Cottons.
b-rner. ALLEN, MT. uorE, FEHDONIMC ET

THICK, 01110. GROTON. YOI'LY
AND MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'.

GRAFTON,SLATERSVILLE, AND .TE'WETT CITY

DENIMS AND STRIPES.
LONSDALE CO.'S NANKEENS AND SILESIAN.
GLASGOW CORSET JEANS.
BOTTOMLEY'S BLACK AND GLENHAM CO.'S

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
STEARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER CASSIMERES.
GREENFIELD CO.'S BLACK DOESKINS.
RODMAN'S FINE JEANS,DOUBLE AND TWISTED

GASSIMERES, NEGRO CLOTHS,

MINOT. DABS RIVER, CRYSTAL SPRINGS:VIE-
SHIRE, BRIDGEWATER, AN D BRISTOL
SATINETS. feN4f

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTOHINSON,
NO. 112CHESTNUT 81..

COMMISSION MSRCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELAPHIA-35) r)E
O.OODS.

mhx•am

GENTS' VIIRfaSHING GOODS.

THE LATEST STYLES

THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES

SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,

AT ESULEMAN,S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,

NORTHWEST CORNER
NORTHWEST CORNER
NORTHWEST CORNER

SEVENTH & CHESTNUT,
SEVENTH & CHESTNUT,
SEVENTH ec CHESTNUT.

No. 701.
No. 701.
No. 701..
No. 701.

No. 701.
No. 701.
No. 70E
No. 701.

THE CRAVAT STORE.
THE CRAVAT STORE.
THE CRAVAT STORE.
THE CRAVAT STORE.

tab99-tuth&str

FOURTH STREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE,

No. 47,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

lam nowopening an entirely new andcarefully se-
lected stook of

IMPORTED AND AMERICAN
CARPETINGS,

embracing all damnation', and some superb designs
sad patterns. all ofwhich, being purchased at present
depressed prices for CARL Iam prepared to sell

VERY LOW,
and respectfully solicit an examination before pur-
chasing elsewhere,

J. T. DELAOROIX.
mh2-ta th eat-2ta

FRESH CANTON MATTING.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
OPPOSITE STATE HOWL

Mayo now , oven their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
-

• OF

DOUBLE EXTRA IMPERIAL
WHITE.

PURPLE, and
RED CHECKED

CANTO MATTING
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT WIDTHS, AT

MODERATE PRICES
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

inhla-Sm OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE•
it ROH.STREET CARPET WARE-

110118E.
OLDEN Be RICKNER,

NO. 832 ARCH BTR I:ET. 2 Doors_ below NINTH
Have now in store a etdendut atm&

ENGLISH AND ANIBRICAN CAREETINGB,
desonytioBought at PANICOfPRanIC I.8, a d will be sold VERY

LOW FOR CASH.WirOarsketings 10per cent. cheaper thananY bollwl In
the trade.

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.

AUSTIN BROWN.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS,
The largest stook by three time. in Philadelphia

PRICES LOW.
AtNe. 164 North THIRD STREET. (op guano

ethlS-Int*
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[For The Prese.l
Appeal to American Women.

BY ONE OF THEMSELVES
Yes, it is an appeal that we make- an appeal

which sloes from the deepest recesses of our heart,
and struggles to find vent in words, which are weak
and impotent to express what we fool. We of the
present day have been laughed at and stigmatized
as weak and foolish slaves to fashion, and bette-
and higher alma forgotten, utterly ignored,
America can no longer boastof Women 1..

who lived in the time of the Rovelat{
This is not so. In this hour, w'

stirred and shaken from herd
dread contest of opposing
Otism is stirring and
and when the pro
will rise up fi•
and will e`
eapabl
ti,

.ien oar Nation is
Ar to bordor with the

will, the spirit of patri-
.arobbing in Woman's heart,

-per hoar comes, we feel that she
_aland strong, with a power of nerve

whioh she has as yet been deemed in•
not thin 00, my siatere ? Come out to

world and show it of what mettle you are cam- -

posed.. Show that lips sometemed alone to soft
and gentle words of love, and, perhaps, light and
senseless prattle, can utter the strong, bold words
which shall nerve and strengthen the arm and
heart of a father, brother, husband, son, or friend,
and that, though tears may start when the last
kiss is imprinted, ono sobs may well upfrom the
founts of affection at the last pressure of loving
hands, you are, still capable of smiling through
those tears and choking book sobs with words of
comfort and oheer.

This le thetime, if ever, in which to prove your
real worth. You can feel how deep will be the
struggle which will wring the hearta of those who
are about to tear themselves from home andfriends
to face the privation, toil, and dangers of the bat-
tle-field. Will you add to the bitterness of that
Straggle with one word of regret? Bather, let
your busy fingers do all they may for their com-
fort, and your lips, after having breathed to God
the prayers that are in your hearts, may grow elo-
quent with cheerful encouragement. Bid them
go, strong in heart and limb, and fight for the
Union!

There is a work for us to do. While they are
facing the blaze and roar of artillery in defence of
our country, we can do our nett at home. It is
just here that we are needed, and the work before
us is plain. There are hundreds of strong men
devoted to our country's cause, whose care and
protection will be taken from their families ; and
it rests with us to watch over and help those who
may be left destitute. Hundreds of you have been
reared in easeand luxury, withnothing to do but to
minister to the caprices of your own fancy ; but
now you have other work before you, which, as
true daughters of America, you should prefer be.
yond all others. Curtail, if necessary, all your
superfluous expenses, and bring back the roses to
your pale cheeks, and the glad light of happiness
to your eyes, from a conscious knowledge of good,
by seeking out and oaring for those who are left in
poverty while their sturdy husbands and brothers
are away.

The right spirit has already shown itself inva•
lions ways. Ladies are working upon garments
for the soldiers, and getting up subscriptions for
the benefit of those who are poor, but strong and
willing. Young girls have aroused from listless
inaction, and, putting on the badge of Freedom
and the Union, have set actively to work to do all
theycan. We know that our women of the pre-
sent day will not prove unworthy of their aims-

tors in this emergency.
Follow the patriot citizen-soldiers with prayers,

but do not sit down and weep impotently when
their forms are lost to sight, though with some It
may be forever. Preparepyourseives even for the
worst; and leave no hour idle in which to pine.
Remember what there is to do. No weakness now.
You know what you should do—go forward and
performit, and God aroteot the right. B. Z. M.

A Pennsylvanian in the South,

[The following has been handed to ne as the

actual experienoe of a Pennsylvanian, last winter,
in Florida, and upon his way thither. We are 0103-

earedthat the writeris a reliable gentleman.J—ED.
After voting for John C. .Breekinridge, inNo.

vember last, I went to Florida to reornit my
health.

As a foretaste of my freedom, in myown coun-
try, a strange occurrence happened in Savannah.
Two gentlemanly-looking persons were takenfrom
the Pulaski House, tied to a lamp post, and
whipped, far saying that Lingoin was. eonstittt
tionally elected and ougfit, to take- 1118 scat." They
hailed from New York city_
I was informed at Savannah that, a few days

before, at the raising of the Palmetto flag on the

Pulaski Monument, one of the first young men of
Savannah jokingly cried, "Hurrah for Lincoln!"
and, before be had time to explain, was seized by
the orowd, a rope put around a lamp poet, and had
be not been recognized, his life would have paid
for his fun.

On my passage, inland, from Savannah to Fer-
nandina, I heard the captain of the Everglade
swear that if be knew he had a Northerner on
board, be would put him on the marsh, which
would be equivalent to a helphsee, loathsome

death in twenty-four hours. This patriotic effusion
was greeted with great applause by almost all his
passengers.

After a transient residence on the St. John's
river, I removed to Aladin& county, where I gave
reference North and South, which, in oorrettpond-
once, gave very flattering testimony to my sound-
nese on the slave question. Several gentlemen
told me all wore satisfied that wished to be. I

was treated with apparent frankness, and, when
asked my political opinions, gave them briefly. I
gave, as my remedy for existing evils, tbe demand
of a Southern Convention, representing all slave-
holding States, on the North, for the enforcement
of the fugitive.slave law, the repeal ofodious per-
sonal-liberty bine, and the recognition of slave
property in the Territories.

I was firmly of the opinion that snob a course
would remove this question forever from Congress,
and give the nation peace. If such a demand was
refused, then a peaceful revolution would lead to

a peaceful separation.
On Christmas week I wasperemptorily invited

to attend a meeting of a committee of vigilance and
eafety, and drill a military company. I attended,
but declined military duty, and immediately the
committee assembled ; a member arose and moved
that I be placed on trial, and the charges against
me be read. With far from pleasant feelings, I
awaited the reading of the terrible misdemeanors
I had been guilty of, viz: "He said that if Fort
Moultrie was takenby the Charlestoniansa North-
ern fleet would retake it. No says that he is a
Pennsylvanian. He is a suspicious character."

In my defence, I proved the first charge to be a
misrepresentation ofmy language at asugar-boiling
a few weeks before, on the receipt of the report of
the capture of Fort Moultrie. When asked for
my opinion, I said a United States fleet would re-
take it, for I then bad every confidence in James
Buchanan. Several gentlemen , testified to my

language, and my accuser made aoknowledg-
ment that he was mistaken in my using Northern
instead of United States fleet. I pleaded guilty to
the second charge, and to the third I oould say
nothing, as I had never been intimate with aus-
picious eharaotera, and did not know that I anted
like them. I gave them my political creed, and
explained the " big mall" that Isometimesreceived
to their apparent satisfaction. Itook aPhiladelphia
daily paper, and, as it is, the steamer sails only
every ten days, I received seven oreight at one
time, which, with several other papers, and a
dozen letters, stamped me a spy of an " emigrant
aid society or John Brown association." Vfhen I
had finished, I was, by a unanimous vote, " honor-
ably acquitted." Iwas then elected, by the same
vote, a member of the said committee.

Forone month afterwards I received no mail
matter,which, as mymother was in a critical state
of health, and her life despaired of, gave me in-
tense anxiety. I was then waited on by a sub-
committee, and informed that I might get my
correspondence and papers from the Vigilance
Committee next day. They had been taken
from the post office without my knowledge or
consent. After they had read them, i received
them. My letters all passed through their hands,
and the same system of espionage was practised
with my written letters in the post aloe. Money,
that I Bent, has not yet reached it! destination, and
I fear it has been repressed, as "of an ineendiary
nature," according to the orders of the State Con-
vention. Captain Jones, backed by the military
company, verycoolly told me that I coßld nolonger
take any Northern paper, except my Presbytersam
whiott he would allow, as he " did not wish to in-
terfere with my conscience " IfI did so, he would
run me out of thecountry. MyWe wasthreatened
if blood 11,118 abed at Sumpter.

As one of the many instances of violence used,
which came under my own observation, I mention
this : A gentleman, a soldier, and the owner of
some seventy negroes, said publicly that an sot of
a Vigilance Committee was an outrage. Imme-
diately, a double-barrelled shot-gun and more than
a dozen revolvers were levelled on him, and only
a Masonic) sign saved his life. He was disarmed,
and afew hours afterward was most cruelly beaten,
and left lying insensible in the open street, until

some negroes took pity on him and removed him
under shelter, and sent word to his plantation.
Be is a Secessionist! The Union men are three in
five, but are those who have small plantations, and
so much engaged in providing for their families
that they have no time for Vigilance Germinate.

These men lock to the Government for redress,
and will fight under the Stare and Stripes when
unfurled. Their last hope is in the holding of the
Southern forte and a decided Administration.

A PIAIISTIMANIA.N.

A Pate Atm[For ThePress.]
Understandins' tuk, 'there is a great difficulty in

procuring lrir•
Potomac, J 6-7 t pilotsmyto take VORIS UT,

tr4way offer y services gr ate
any ver
from ~etmot exceeding a dr.'" ...sus to pilot

,
sky mouth of tha —.Lc of fourteenfeet

,4 the Potomac .Delaware bay to a point
walled Piny Point, about11-mileB ^".7- -.• the mouth, where a river pilot can be

Kptil I 'ertlinted to the"Washington navy yard.
,rte thine I Would, however, reoommend that the vessel be

prepared to answer back any assaults that may be
made on her, and a sufficient number be also on
board to forte their way overland, provided it is
impossible to procure ariver pilot. I can alsopilot
her to Annapolis, if required.

3. IfinnmeN,
An old Potomac or Chesapeake trader,

No. 23 Dunton street, Philadelphia
P. 6.—1 recommend the first course, without

going to Annapolis, as it is a town whose people I
am very guspiolous of.

Items of Chambersburg and Vicinity.
Corrempondenoe of The Prees.)

CHADMRSBTIRG, April 19.
Much excitement was occasioned here about one

o'clock by the appearance of five hack-loads of U.
S. soldiers, from Harper's! Ferry. They arrived
about ten minutes before the train leaves for Har-
risburg. The officer in command, Lieutenant
Jones, and also the men, wore very communicative
whilst stowing away large sliestof bread and cold
meat, which was liberally provided by the neigh-
bors around the depot. The hearty cheers which
they gave when the provisions arrived, and the
rapidity with which it disappeared, well attested
the fact of their having had nothing since yester-
day evening. Lieutenant Jones states, that hear-
ing that a force of two to three thousand Series-
sionlets intended attacking him, Thursday after-
noon, he held himself in readiness. All was quiet,
however, till ten o'clock, when the mob arrived,
within half an hour's march. After setting the
arsenal on fire in four places, they struck for the
bridge, and were fired upon by part of the mob,
and asfour of the men are missing,they suppose
they were either killed or taken prisoners. The
arsenal blew up as they loft the bridge on this side
of the river. It was heard at Hagerstown, a dis-
tance of about thirty miles. The companymaroh-
ed to Hagerstown, but did not get there till eight
o'clock, nearly an hour after the train had left,
and so were obliged to travel the remainder of the
way in hacks. They speak very confidently of the
fireand explosion havin g entirely destroyed all the
arms, fifteen thousand in number, and the machi-
nery of the buildings, with the probable l+ -es of
life of some of the mob. This company has been
stationed at Harper'a Ferry but a short time,
having originally been at Carlisle barracks. The
men were in good spirits, spoke in the highest
terms of Lieutenant Jones, responding with hearty
will to the oheers for him and for the Union. They
were a fine-looking set of men, forty in number,
thoughin rather a poor condition for dress parade,
being mud up to the middles, and many foot sore
from their hasty night's march.

One hundred and fifty volunteers leftthis morning
for Washington under the command of Captain
Housum. Colonel Sturobaugh accompanies them
to Harrisburg, whore he will take charge of the
regiment. Captain Campbell is formino a com-
pany of one hundred Artillerists. Besides this,
two rifle companies are being formed—one, the
Home Guards, already number fifty men. The
telegraph news of the destruction of part of the
railroad in Baltimore is disbelieved here. But
what will not these infatuated madoape do ? Lost
to all sense of honor, steeped In treason,polluted
by perjury, nothing is too vile for their hands.
The seceded States, not content with seducing
Virginia out of the Union, through Wise and
others of the same stamp, they must now incite
Maryland to mend their broken fortunes. Al-
ready have counties in the different seceded States
began to Squirm and protest against the load of
taxes heaped upon them by their self-elected ru-
litra—or rather masters. Secession is not caused
by Northern aggression. No compromise nor con-
cession was received by them at first, although
freely offered by the North, and now they shall
not have it. It is only necessary to take a s,
glance at the States to see that the Northern
lion is aroused, and will not easily be appeased.
The North will make the terms to the South, on
principles of justness. and she must accept them.
Private advises from Maryland show great exer-
tions are being made by the Southern Confederacy
to secure her to them. Men of note are canvass-
ing the State, but it will be all of no avail. Union
feeling is very strong in the majority of the coun-
ties. Secessionists stand no more chance in
Elageretown than they would in your own city ;

and eo it is all over the State ; yet there ie snffi-
cient bad material lying quiet, only waiting to be
roused up to giveus some trouble. ZAT.

Letter from Allentown.
Correspondence of The rress.l

ALLENTOWN, April 18, 1881.
DpAR COLONNL : 1 see that Use lion of-the North

Is at length fully aroused, and that the reckless
politicians of the South who have plunged seven of
the States into revolution ' without ever consulting
them, are in a fair way ofreceiving their deserts.

In this movement, Lehigh oounty has already
made her mark, and furnished her full quota of
men in favor of the " Union as itwas and the Con-
stitution as it is."

The news of the attack on Sumpter aroused a
feeling here which has increased in strength until
it has become universal. finch unanimity I have
never witnessed. Party creeds were flung to the
winds, party platforms trampled In the dust, and
party spirit lost in patriotism. Men met in council
who never, perhaps, met before. Money, to any
amount, was, raised ; companies organised, and
ample arrangements made for tho support of the
families of those who volunteered insupport of the
Constitution and the laws.

The " Allen Infantry," under command of Cap-
tain Yeager, left yesterday for Itarriaburg. The
celebrated " Allen Rifles" were this afternoon es-
corted to the depot, en route for Harrisburg, by
somefive or Six thousand ofour citizens.

During the march, all business was suspended;
all houses and stores were closed, while hundreds
of flags streamed in the air from house-top and
steeple.

Another company is preparing to leave to-mor-
row, while two more are organizing, and their
ranks rapidly filling up.

There are no Secessionists here now, though I
regret to say that, until this overwhelming de-
monstration, there were one or two who were filled
with treason. The common sense of our people
has set them all right, and while this county was,
and is, opposed to the sectional spirit of the Chi-
cago platform, they will stand by the Presi-
dent in sustaining the Constitution and laws
against those who are madly endeavoring to de-
stroy both. They look upon this Union as a ves-
sel in which theyand all they hold dear, are
embarked, and while they have no objeation to
that kind of secession which leads the seceder to
leave the ship, they will pitoh overboard any and
every one who attempts to scuttle and sink her.

W.

Letter from Doylestown.
[Correspondence of ThePress.]

DOYLESTOWN, April 19, 1861
COL FORM : The exalting war news of the

past few days, and the call of the Governmentfor
aid to crush out rebellion and treason, culminated
last evening in one of the most patriotic demon-
strations ever witneised in " Old Bucks."

In, the afternoon, a call for a meeting in the
court house, in the evening, was issued, and at an
early hour the room was filled to overflowing.

The Hon. Henry Chapman was called to the
Chair. Before taking his seat, he delivered a most
eloquent speech, urging the people, as one man, to
unite, and repel the insults heaped upon the glori-
ous " Stars and Stripes," and in support of the
Government. He told theyoungmen that the time
had come for them to buckle on their armor and
help save their country, and that he was ready to
do his duty whenever called upon. During the
delivery of the speech, manypersons in the room
were affeeted to tears.

Capt. W. W. H. Davis stated to the meeting
that he had tendered the services of the Doyles-
town Guards to the Governor, and that they had
been accepted ; also, that he watt anxious to have
as many Menas he could get, and would give all
present an opportunity to piece their name upon
the roll. Sixty of our citizens then came forward
and put down their names. A despatch was re-
oeived from Senator Yardley, at Harrisburg, by
Captain Davis, desiring his name placed upon the
roll. Many more nameshave been added to the
list this morning. The Guards will meat this eve-
ning for drill, when it is thought the number will
reach one hundred. With but one or two mop-
lions, all party linos and party bias is forgotten.
All the flags to be found in our town are fluttering
in the breeze, and the determination of our people
is to supportthe Government, and maintain the
integrity of the nation. They are going in, heart
and hand, to put down treason and traitors. These
who afford aid and comfort to the enemy of our
Country, bysympathizing with themtare as guilty as
those who are in open arms against There were
Tories in the days of the Revolution, there are
Tories now, and those of to-day will go down as
did those who refused to obey their country's call
when despotism was attempting to bind the people
ofthe thirteen Unitedcolonies to the oar of political
bondNeLin the days of the Revolution.

MajorGeneral Applobaoh, of the Second division
Pennsylvania militia; Major Thomas, and others
of military notoriety, are in town, and it is now
thought a regiment will be raised next week, and
its services tendered to the Government forthwith.

Depend upon it, Bucks county will do her duty
nobly. Shewill oppote making any more oonces•
glen to traitors, but will aMiSt in meting oat to
them a traitor's doom. A blow has been struck at
the Government, and she will meet the issue. Her
sans, in the days that tried men's souls, fought
nobly to establish American liberty, and their
children will defend it to the last.

A VOLUNTIER.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT THANKS MASSACHI7-
sETTS.—The following letter has been received by
Governor Andrew, from the lieOretary of War at
Washington :

WAR DIpARTMENT,
WASHINGTON April 17,1861.

Gov. Jostle A. Annitaw 'Sp.—Your prompt
action, in reaponee to the requisition of the Presi-
dent, I beg to assure you, is highly gratifying and
duly epprooiated.

So, also, is your patriotic assurance of moneyor
credit, on the part of your State, if needed, and I
am glad to saythat at the present time snob assist-
ance is not necessary.
* * * *

Thanking yon again for the prompt notion of
Massachusetts in this trying orisis of publio affairs,
and yourexpression of hor readiness to respond to
still further requisitions, in ease more troops aro
required, I am, sir,

Very respeotfully, SIMON CAMERON

A GOOD —XAMPLE—A num ber of art isanssans
have.volunteered from the works of Cornelius dr
Baker, for military service. In each instance,
their employers gave them a full outfit of arms
and revolvers, and keep theirsituations open for
them.
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Nationo,
.. Meeting at Darby, Delaware

County.
Leer The Prose.]

A meeting of citizens of Darby and in Vicinity
was held upon Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
to raise the national flag and form a volunteercompany to fight under its folds. There were men
of every class present) from the retired gentleman
to the sinewy laborer—the staid Friend, whore
fathers frame over with Penn, and the Celt, who
crossed the Atlantic a few yearsego-all equal-
ly anxious to renew their devotion to their coun-
try, and their reverence to their irountry'a flag

The stare and stripes were run up by the only
three surviving veterans of the volunteer company
which Darby sent into the field in Idl2, and wee
saluted by the cheers of determined men, and the
acclamations of beauteous women.

The meeting was presided over by the chief
burgess of the borough, Mr. Jones, and was ad-
dreeeed by the Rev. Mr. .Neal, and a gentleman
from your city, John o,Byrna.

Mr. Neal eloquently. and ably inculcated the ne-
cessity of patriotism in fact—which is simply the
performance of that duty which one's country de-
mandsof its oittzens. Daring the course of his
very able speeoh, he was rapturously applauded.

Mr. O'Byrne followed in a style of eloquence
fall of thought, bat fuller yet of fire. During hie
speech strong men shod tears of patriotic rage;
and one old gray-haired'man declared " I'll go to
the wars if taken." For about half an hour, he
poured out a flood of burning words, that must
have stirred the depths of the most sluggish
nature. It is the first time he spoke inDarby,
and it is but justice to the gentleman to pronounce
him one of the most eloquent whom our citizens
have over listened to.

Mr. Beitzenherg opened aroll for volunteers, and
within a few minutes obtained enough members to
form the nucleus of a good company.

Darby, Delaware county. B. D. B.

Ex-President Pierce on the Crisis.
Cosccortn, N. R , April 21,1861.

Ex-President Pierce made the following speeoh,
from the balcony of the Eagle Hotel, to a mass
meeting last night :

FBLLOW-GITIZSNS AIM NEIGHBORS : If I had
been apprised of your meeting last night mums..
Sly, I should have been preeent. But the notice
did not reach me till this morning. I wish to say,
in advance, that since my arrival here the resolu-
tions which you have passed have been read to me,
and have my cordial approval. You call for me,
my friends, as lovers of oar country and of the
blessed Union which ourforefathers transmitted to
us on an occasion more grave, more momentous,
and more deeply fraught with painful emotions
than any under whioh_I have ever addressed
yea. Bat I rejoice that that flag (pointing to
the flag of the United States) floats there.
[Cheers J Love for the flag of our country
is a sentiment common to ns all; at least to
my heart it is no new emotion. My father
followed it from the battle of Banker Bill unin-
terruptedly till the enemy evacuated New York in
1783. My. brothers were with the gallant men who
upheld it m the war of 1812. Can I, can youfail to
remember how proudly it floated at a more reoent
date, from Palo Alto to Buena Vista'on one line of
operation, from the castle of San Juan D'tllloa
to the pity ofMexico on another. Never can we
forgot that the gallant won of the North and of
the South moved together like a band of brothers,
and mingled their blood on many a field in the
common cause. Can I, if I would, feel other than
the proudest sadness when I see that those who so
often stood shoulder to shoulder in the face of ee-

-1 reign foes, and now in imminent danger of stand-
ing face to fade as the foes of each other. But they
should have thought of this as well as me. At all
events, there is no time now to consult our feelings.
The question has resolved itself into oneofpatriot-
ism and stern duty. We cannot fail to see what
the nature of the contest is to be, and, to some
limited extent, the fearfulness of the progress and
consequences. We must not, however, tarn our
faces from them, because the true way to meet
danger is to see it clearly, and to encounter it on
the advance. [Applause.] I, for one, will never
cease to hope, as long as the fratricidal strife is not
more fully developed than at the peasant time, that
some event, some power, mayyet,intervene to save
us from the worst calamity that ever depended
over a nation. The opinions of many of the
vast crowd before me, with regard to the cause
whioh has produced the present condition ofpublic
affairs, are known to me, and mine are well known
to you. Ido not believe aggression by arms is a
suitable or possible remedy for the existing evils.

neither of these matters ought to be con-
sidered now. They may be well waved—nay,
they moat be—until we have seen each other
through our present trials and future dangers.
Should the hope which I. have expressed not be
realized, which maybe a benefioent Providence
forbid, and a war of aggression is to be waged
against the national capital and the North, then
there is no way for us, as citizens of the obt.thir-
teen States, but to stand together and uphold the
flog to the last, with all the rights which pertain
to it, and with the fidelity and endurance of brave
'men, I would counsel you to stand together with
one mind and one heart—calm, faithful, and de-
termined. But give no countenance to passion
and violence, which are really unjust, and often
in periode ke these the harbingers of domestic,
strife. Be just to yourselves, just to others, true
to your country, and may God, who has so signally
blessed our fathers generally, interpose in this
hour of clouds and darkness, and save both ex-
tremitiee of the country, and cause the old flag to
be upheld by all hands and all hearts. Bora in
the State of New Hampshire, I intend here shall
repose my bones. I would not live in a State the
rights and honor of whioh I was not prepared to
defend at all hezerds and to the last extremity.
[Cheers and applause.]

Union Iffeettng at Valley Forge.
A Union meeting was held at Valley Forge, Pa.,

on the 17th inst., and the greatest excitement pre-
vailed. The oltizens turned out and paraded on
the old camp ground, with fife and dram, to the
soul•siirring tune of Yankee Doodle. It would be
Useless to say that secession was below, par, as the
shouts of applause that wont up from the excited
multitude, as they stood on those sacred grounds
and pledged themselves to stand by the Stars and
Stripes, as those before them had done in 1777,
made the whole woods echo again and again. In
the afternoon they raised a beautiful flag, with the
thirty-four stars—after firing a salute of thirty-four
guns. They organized a meeting at the Valley
Forge Mansion House, S. L. Ogden being called to
the chair. The following gentlemen wore appoint-
ed vice presidents : J. F. flay, A Greenwood, and
Thos. Hay; secretaries, J. Thropp, Jr., and Obaa.
A. Thropp. After some very appropriate remarks
by the chairman, Mr. B. L. Ogden, J. Thropp, Jr.,
and A Greenwood, a soul stirring Speech was de-
livered by Mies. A. Thropp, when the following
resolutions were adopted

Resolved, That we, the citizens of ValleyForgo,
hereby declare ourselves in favor of the Union,
the Constitution, and the enforcement of the laws,
and our willingness to uphold and defend the
same.

Resolved, That weremember the manifold pri-
vations and unparalleled sufferings of our Revoln
tionary forefathers at Valley Forge and °imbue,
and are filled with admiration at the heroic brave-
ry, manly patience, and noble fortitude displayed
by them at that trying period.

_Resolved, That it is the duty ofevery American
citizen to follow their example, and stand by the
Star-Spangled Banner at all hazards and in every
emergency.

Resolved, That we heartily commend the
promptitude of the President in issuing his pro-
clamation palling on the citizens to aid him in en-
forcing the laws.

Secession Outrages in Alabama.
From the New YorkTimms.]

Thomas F. Scott, a person reeently from Mont-
gomery, Alabama, whore he has resided since
September, 1510,noting as steward of the Madison
House, and who comes well attested, communica-
ted the following facts touching the outrages per-
petrated there upon private citizens,some of which
he witnessed; and also concerning public feeling
toward the Seoeseionists.

He nays that himselfand wife wore compelled to
leave for simply remarking, in private conversa-
tion, that, if Breokinridge had been cleated, the
North wouldnot have acted as the Southhad done,
seizing on public property in violation of law.
That at the North men could say and do what they
liked, so long as they did not violate the lawn.
The fact that lie had known Mr Lincoln in Spring-
field, Illinois, and spoke well of him, was also en
aggravating circumstance, and he was ordered
away with twenty-tour hours' notice, all that was
due to himself and wife being withheld,

A man named West, from Philadelphia, was
twice inoaroerated, charged with writing letters to
Northern papers. lie was released afterhis trunks
had been searched and diligent inquiries had been
made at the post-offioe, without finding aught
against him. He has respectable connections in

Bar nhon on
Baltimore.

his way to Monteraery in September
last, at Vicksburg, Mississippi, a corn doctor, who
visited the place for the purpose ofselling his me-
dicines, was drawn into conversation in a store op-
petite the Washington Hotel. He remarked that
if he had been at home he would have voted for
Lincoln. Hereupon some fifty ruffians assembled
and seized him lie was conveyed to the ferry-

-boat and carriedover to theLouisiana shore, whore
they held a confirmation and decided to hang him.
He begged hard for life, and, through the interpo-
sition of some, escaped death. lie was finally
stripped naked, hall his head was shaved, a coat
of coal-tor wan applied to his person, $2O (all the
money he had) was taken tram him, with part of
which a Alit was bought, and then, with his hands
tied behind him, he was thrust into the , boat and
sent adrift down the 0116E0614*i. tie was picked
up twenty miles below in an exhausted condition
by a boat from Cincinnati. Mr. Scott was an eye-
witness of this outrage, and eeveral others of a

kindred desoription.
The feeling towards foreigners, particularly the

Irish, has recently undergone a great change.
Seven years ago, CharlesRenter, a wealthy plan-
ter, beaded a party of a dozen men who drove
seven poor Irishmen in search ofwork out of town,
upon throat of hanging. He is riew the loudest in
praise of the same class. Know-Nothingism there
is dead. The Irishmen, however, underataud the
sballowness of this sudden friendship, and the mass
of them are strongly opposed to the Secession
movement. Not more than one halfof the peo-

ple exhibit the least interest, directly or indirectly,
an the Secession programna, and many openly
condemn. it. Senators Cook and ZdeSpadon, and
Representatives Smith, Cunningham, and several
others, spoke in the strongest terms against, the
anarchists. Such citizens as Comptroller Green,
Col. Seables, Mr. Lloyd, proprietor of the Mont-
gomery Hall, and Watt Lennier, of the Ex-
change Hotel, all strongly denounce the schemes
ofthe Disuniooists. Scott says he has heard many
persons say that if the Government would only
chow its determination to maintainitself, and they

could be protected, they Mould organize against
the trattors , and if it ever came to war, Yerioeyie
bead would be out off very quick. The same sen-
timents were uttered concerning Cobb, who de-

-1 livered en address there last month. Mr. Scott
has left his address with


